ACTIVITIES REPORT FOR NASCONA 11/03/2014
Dear Fellow Addicts,
I am very pleased to report how great of a month we have had. I would like to
start by giving a HUGE thank you to Tomball “NEW ATTITUDES” group for hosting our
Halloween bash/ fundraiser event to help raise money for our 2014 campout. Also , I
would like the group to recognize Drew and Stacey Jo for doing such an amazing job
with decorations.. Great Party guys!! I am also glad to report that I was able to make our
2014 campout reservations for FBTL. I have the dates for May 2nd through 4th 2014 and I
hear the weather is going to be perfect that weekend. I sent details and receipts to our
area secretary Billie S.
Now the year is ending and we have come down to NASCONAs final annual
event,.. Our “GRATITUDE FEAST”. Flyers have been made with details and have been
posted on our website. I still need a list from other groups on what dishes they will be
bringing. We are asking that each group bring 3-4 side dishes that will feed
approximately 15 people each. It was suggested that we get a few more small turkeys
since we ran out of meat last year. So far I am suggested to provide two 20 lbs. turkeys,
two hams and approximately 4 smaller turkeys to fry. I have a member from our group
willing to fry and has all of the equipment. All he will need is the oil and the birds. I’m
thinking about 4 gallons of oil. We will have crafts for the kiddos and I would like to get
input on maybe getting Don K or Ben C to talk briefly about service positions needing to
be filled and the importance of service work. I know how much having this position has
helped me this year, though I am not the greatest leader, I have learned the importance
and how much hard work goes into a simple event like this one. I am very grateful and
have the utmost respect to anyone that can step up and hold a service position.

I want to get everyone together who is willing for a final sub-committee meeting
to discuss what else is needed for this event. We will be meeting at Better Late Than
Never on Saturday Nov. 09. Attendance is much appreciated.
Also, I nominate James W. for North side Area activities chair for 2014. He has
been a tremendous help this year. Thank you for your service.

